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IN THE COURT OF ADDITIONAL CHIEF JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE::DHUBRI.

Case no. G.R 2429 of 2014
U/s 279/337 of I.P.C.

State

-Vs-

Tapan Ch. Pradhani.

…..accused

Present: Sri N. Boro, A. J. S.
          Addl. C. J.M., Dhubri.

Appearance of Advocates:
Mr. D. Ghosh, Learned APP.........................…..........for the State.
Mr. R. Mondal, Advocate…..…....................for the accused-person. 

Date of Evidence : - 01-08-15, 11-07-19 & 06-09-19;
Date of S.D : - 04-11-19;
Date of Argument : - 13-11-19;
Date of Judgment    : - 26-11-19.

J U D G M E N T

1. The brief facts of the prosecution case, inter-alia, is that on 17-06-14

one  Mojibar  Rahman lodged  a  First  Information  Report  before  the

Officer-in-Charge  of  Agomani Police-Station  stating  that  on  25-03-14,  at

about 4 p.m., he along with accused driver were ploughing in his own land

and suddenly  tractor  stopped due to  some mechanical  defect.  Accused

driver ask him to tight a tractor’s nut. When he was fixing the nut then,

accused  driver  started  to  drive  the  tractor  and  his  left  leg  stuck  with

tractor’s ‘nagal’ (plough). In the result, he sustained serious injury on his

leg. Immediately, his family member and driver took him to Agomani PHC

for treatment. After giving him first aid, doctor referred him to Dhubri Civil

Hospital for better treatment.     

2. On receipt of Ejahar, the Officer-in-Charge of Agomani P.S. registered

a case being the Agomani P.S. case no.147 of 2014, u/s 279/338 of I.P.C and

launched investigation of the case. During the period of investigation of the

case,  Investigating  Officer  visited  the  place  of  occurrence,  prepared

sketch-map  of  the  place  of  occurrence  and  examined  witnesses.  On
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completion  of  investigation  of  the  case,  A.S.I  Sunil  Kr.  Das submitted

charge-sheet  of  the case  against  above named accused u/s 279/337 of

I.P.C.

3. In pursuant to the court process, accused appeared before the Court

and he  was  allowed to  go  on  bail.  Copies  of  relevant  documents  were

furnished to accused. After having heard both sides and considering the

material  on  record,  my  predecessor,  read  over  and  explained  the

particulars  of  offence  u/s  279/337 of  I.P.C.  to  accused.  He  pleaded  not

guilty and claimed to be tried. 

4. During trial, prosecution side examined five numbers of witnesses. In

view of the evidence on record, accused was examined and recorded his

statement u/s 313 of Cr PC. The plea of accused was of total denial and

declined  to  adduce  evidence  in  his  defence. I  heard  arguments  put

forwarded by learned counsel for both sides.

POINTS FOR DETERMINATION IN THE INSTANT CASE ARE:

5. (i) Whether the accused on 25-03-14, at about 4 p.m., drove the tractor

on public road in a manner so rash or negligent as to endanger human life

or  likely  to  be  caused  hurt  or  injury  to  any  other  person  and  thereby

committed an offence punishable u/s 279 of IPC?

(ii) Whether on the same date, time and place, accused caused hurt to

complainant, by a tractor driving rash or negligently as to endanger human

life  or  personal  safety  of  others and  thereby  committed  an  offence

punishable u/s 337 of IPC?

DISCUSSION OF EVIDENCE, DECISION & REASONS THEREON:

6. Majibar Rahman, complainant of this case deposing as p.w.1 stated

that he knows accused. About one year ago, while he was going to throw

garbage then, accused hit him from behind with a tractor.  He sustained

injury on his leg. In his cross-examination, p.w.1 stated that at the relevant

time, the tractor was standing in his land. The accident took place because

of his fault.

7. Hamid Ali (p.w.2) knows informant and accused. About 5 years ago

from today and at about 12/1 p.m., a tractor hit Majibar. Tapon Pradhani

was driving the tractor. The incident took place in the cultivation field of

Majibar. In the result, Majibar sustained injury on his right foot. Majibar was
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treated  at  Agomani  Hospital.  Thereafter,  Majibar  was  treated  at  Dhubri

Hospital for one month. In his cross-examination, p.w.2 stated that he did

not see the incident. He cannot say how the incident occurred. Now, they

have compromised the matter.

8. Sanowar Hussain (p.w.3) knows informant and accused. The incident

occurred about 5 years ago and at about 12/1 p.m. He heard that accused

had caused accident to complainant with a tractor and complainant’s leg

severed.  Majibar's  family  member  took  him  to  hospital  and  provided

treatment. Majibar's treatment ran at Dhubri hospital for one month. In his

cross-examination, p.w.3 stated that he did not hear how the incident had

occurred. Now, the matter is compromised between them.  

9. Hakibor Rahman (p.w.4) knows informant and accused. At the time

of incident,  he was not  at  home. After  coming at  home,  he heard that

accused had caused accident  to Majibar with a tractor.  He went to  see

Majibar  hearing  the  incident.  Majibar’s  right  leg’s  toe  severed.  In  his

cross-examination, p.w.4 stated that he did not hear as to how the incident

had occurred. 

10. Monowar Ali (p.w.5) knows informant and accused. The incident took

place about 1/1 ½ years ago and at about 3 p.m. At that time, he was at

home and his  elder  brother  went  to  cultivation  field.  His  brother  asked

accused to tight nut-bolt of the tractor properly. But, accused did not do

that properly and therefore, his brother (informant) sustained injury. In his

cross-examination, p.w.5 stated that he did not see the incident.

11. Thus, in view of the above discussion of evidence, it is appeared that

prosecution case is based on evidence of p.w.-1. P.w.-2 to p.w.-5 did not see

the incident. The incident occurred in the cultivation field of p.w.-1. It is

appeared that p.w.-1 hired Tractor of accused to furrow his land. On close

scrutiny of evidence of p.w.-1, it is appeared that he is reluctant to say

about occurrence of  the incident.  P.w.-1 in his cross-examination,  stated

that  the  incident  occurred  due  to  his  fault.  P.w.-2  to  p.w.-5  stated  that

complainant and accused have arrived at compromise of the dispute. P.w.-1

arrived at some agreement and therefore, he was reluctant to say about

occurrence of the incident.  P.w.-1 in his ejahar stated that he got injury

because, suddenly accused had started to drive the tractor and therefore,
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his leg stuck with plough. P.w.-1 in his evidence stated that accused hit him

from  behind  while  he  was  going  ti  throw  garbage.  We  have  already

observed  that  the  incident  occurred  in  the  land  of  p.w.-1.  There  is  no

evidence  about  rash  or  negligent  driving  against  accused  and  causing

injury to p.w.-1.   

12. In view of the above discussion of evidence on record, I am of the

opinion  that  prosecution  side  has  failed  to  prove  the  offence  against

accused beyond all reasonable doubt. Therefore, accused is acquitted from

the offence u/s 279/337 IPC on benefit of doubt and set at liberty forthwith.

It is appeared from record that the seized tractor bearing no. AS-17/B-5157

was already given in zimma to its owner. He is entitled to keep the seized

tractor in his possession. Bail bond stands in favour of accused is extended

for another period of six months in view of section 437A of Cr PC.

13. Accordingly,  this  case  is  disposed  of  on  contest.  Judgment  is

prepared and pronounced in open court. Given under my hand & seal of

this court on this 26th day of November, 2019 at Dhubri.

                                    Addl. C.J.M, Dhubri.

   A   P P E N D I X

1. PROSECUTION WITNESS:-PW- 1 Majibar Rahman, (Complainant)

    PW- 2 Hamid Ali,

    PW- 3 Sanowar Hussain,

    PW- 4 Hakibor Rahman,

    PW- 5 Monowar Ali,

  

2. PROSECUTION EXHIBITS:-Nil.

3. DEFENCE WITNESS: -     Nil.

                               Addl. C.J.M, Dhubri 


